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Chapter 794 
"You have to give an explanation for this." 
The woman angrily pointed at the boutique manager's 
nose. She was a VIP customer of the fashion boutique. 
Never had she expected things like this would happen 
to her one day. The boutique manager apologized 
quickly. 
"It was an oversight on our part. I'm so sorry. The few 
pieces of outfits you tried on today will be given to you 
as 
compensation. We're so sorry for what happened." 
"Do I look like I need these pieces of clothing?" 
The boutique manager apologized again. 
"I'm sorry. That's not what I mean." 
"I want her to get down on her knees and apologize." 
The woman pointed to Norah on the floor. 
Norah gasped. 
Knowing she had screwed up big time, she looked at 
Gloria with a pitiful face. 
'Mom, help me." 
Gloria was embarrassed, wondering how the child she 
raised could do such a thing. But she also could not bear 
to leave Norah 
behind. 



"My daughter is at fault and should apologize, but you 
can see that she is still a kid and has injured her back. 
Kneeling would be 
too difficult." 
"If you were in my shoes and videoed while changing 
clothes, wouldn't you want an apology, at least?" 
"If she can't apologize, then just strip her naked. I'll 
record a video of her, and then we are even. There is no 
other way." 
The woman was vehement. 
Just then, Nicole came out of the other dressing room 
in a glamorous dress and saw Norah lying on the floor 
while a woman 
barked furiously. She appeared unconcerned, and she 
had heard all their conversations. 
"How come you got out of that room?" 
Norah looked at Nicole in surprise. 
"You should be worried about your situation." 
Nicole did not bother to answer her question. Samuel 
and Spencer had sensed the undertone of what Norah 
and Nicole said. 
"By the way, this dress you gave me is quite nice. I will 
wear it now. Please remember to pay for it in a 
moment." 
Nicole's words were an insult to injury for Norah. 
"You're going too far, Nicole." Norah glared at her. 
"Please help your sister, Nicole." Gloria scowled. 



"Mom, it was Norah's fault, and the lady has every 
right to demand reparation. We can't intervene." 
With that, Nicole gave Samuel a look. 
"Mom, get up. Norah is an adult and should be 
responsible for her actions." Samuel helped Gloria to 
the side. 
"Why are you on the side of the outsider, Samuel?" 
Norah pulled herself up with difficulty. 
"You've got to settle the things yourself, Norah. Mom 
and I still have other things to do, so we leave now." 
Nicole spun around and left. 
Although Gloria could not bring herself to leave Norah 
behind, Samuel and Spencer forcibly carried her away. 
"Mom..." Norah called out angrily as they went. 
"Apologize to the lady, and it will be over. Otherwise, 
things will not end up well for you," the boutique 
manager exhorted Norah. 
"Madam, I am sorry." 
Norah forced her apology through her teeth. They had 
bought what they wanted. 
Nicole and the others left the mall and got into the car. 
Gloria was still worried about Norah and kept 
murmuring in the car. 
Spencer was annoyed but was also curious about what 
had just happened. 



So changed the subject, saying, "Judging by what 
Norah said just now, it looks like something was going 
on between you 
two. Right, Nicole?" 
"Exactly. The way Norah looked at you wasn't quite 
right." 
Samuel looked at Nicole with puzzlement. 
"There is no outsider here now; can anyone tell us what 
the hell is going on?" 
Gloria turned to look at Nicole. 
"What do they both mean? Is it true that something is 
going on?" 

   
 


